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CH R JST}VfAS If\\~ EVVSl\El i !EiRi~ 
No. 123 December 1984 $1 ~ of the Liverpool Catholic Ramblers 

NEW PREMISES. From January 3rd the 
·public h0U8; (downstairs) in James 

THURSDAY, DEC. 27th.: There !!ill be 

Thursday socials will be held at the 'Liverpool' 
Street (see Social Spotlight overleaf). 

a social at Atlantic House as usual (our last!). 

NEW MEMBERS. Many have joined us during the past few months - Happy rambling to allt 

GOOD NEWS FOR 'SOME MEMBERS~ From January 1st any member who is experiencing hardship 
due to unemployment will have the opportunity of paying HALF-PRICE admission at the 
club's Thursday socials ' .• ~ and ALSO: 
HALF-PRICE COACH FARE for the fir~t ten unemployed members who book for any 
particular ramble ~-~ AN OFFER NOT TO BE MISSED! 

--~- -- ------ -~ 

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPI'IONS ·- Anyo·ne who has· not yet renewed their subscriptions to the 
club should do, so i ,mmediately. This is the last reminder, ao anyone not renewing - · 
same will be a.ssumed no longer interested ,in the club and this will be their last 
newslett~r. , Subscriptions (£4 married couples) (£3 .single members) should be sent 
to Anthony Brockway, 38 Acres Road, Bebing~on, Wirral 163 7QQ (Cheques to LCRA). 

FULL COACHES, or almost full coaches on rambles recently, stresses the need for 
bookings to . be- made by EVERYONE,otherwise, sooner or later, too many people are 
going to turri ·up.· -.· , · 1: . .. , . c ·~ .. 

MYSTERY· :R/rMB'LE·· J·an-. :20th\ l3~gS-~ "t-his lshoti-ld· he-,:~-t0..::'17a;t1l~ Healy On 
426 016;z:;'b; ·P~-f er Kennedy- and N.o.r' 'to Brian Kel±Efr ·Or' :Dai.re 'Newrn::. · 

. , .. 1 j . - . 

THE NEW RAMBLING PROGRAMMES give· numbers of the 1-25000 (l~") maps for each 
particular ramble. Also the departmre time given on every fixture (wil1.be 0 st6ictly 
adhereci~m> :t t is hoped th.at this will avoid any confusion for either the coach 
company or our members. · , ' ;. 

RECENT RAMBLES ;·have been so well attended that there has been a need for extra 
leaders so that THREE groups could be formed, i.e. 'A', 'B' and 'C' parties or 
an 1 A1 and two 'B's, etc. b·ut leaders are hard to come by at present . Volunteers 
are neede:l to help in the forthcoming months. There are several vacancies in the 
new programme, plus extr~ lea~ers for each ramble if the numbers continue to be 
as large as they· have · '6een . So com~ forward and make this YGUR club·• . 

. . 
YULETIDE RAMBLE on January 6th is i!liLannual event and expected to draw soine 160 
or so members and past members. Hbt-pot in the evening at Rivington Barn 
followed by a country dance band with caller takes some organising and bookings 
are essential to Br.ian· Keller (General Section) · 734 2918. Cost: £3 (child £:1.). 

THE GENERAL :COMMITTEE will meet on Monday, Ja,."l.. 7th at Birch House, Bishop Eaton. 
This is a week earlier than normal because several of the committee will be on 
holiday the following week on the Austrian ski slopes having a winter 'break' . 

THANKS to all caitributors to this newslatter and to Ann Nicholson and Angela Platt 
for typing the main sections. Keep sending newsletter material to me for the 
February edition to 7 Abbotts Way, Billinge, Wigan, Lanes WN5 ?SB .. 

MERRY CHRISTMAS and a Happy New Year to you all ~ Dave Newns, Chairman, LCRA 



,. 

•. 

December 1984 

SOCIAL SPOTLIGHT 

Well, hello everybody and a special welcome to all new __ 
members (Brown bitter for mel) . · 

As most -people are aware, _Atlantic Hause is ta fina~~r . Elase 
its doors in January 1985. A lot :of Club membeis I am sure 
will be sorry to say goodbye to Atlantic House and its staff. 

Of course the topic of conversation was "Where will we meet 
now?" Luckily enough members did not have to wait long to 
find out because it was d~cided to form-a Sub-Committee with 
the sole purpose of visiting different clubs/pubs. 

After ~eighing the pros and cons (and t~e drink!) the choice 
was 'THE LIVERPOOL', you know .the one, that's right, 'YE 
OLE MONAl So l~t's mak~ ~ succ$ssful 1985 at the 'LIVERPOOL', 
starting on Thursday January 3rd. 

Now for a rundown on previous events:-

HALLOWEEN (is ~h~t spelt ri~ht?) ~i~~t, 2nd November 1984 
It was great to .see a number of members taking the time and 
trouble to turn up in Fancy Dress. · The girls certainly put 
the lads in the . shade this year, especially with their various 
:costume?, and make-up~ 
After a lot of nail biting, split votes, recounts, satelite 
problems, it was decided that ••••••• 

B~st Female in Fancy Dress was - Christine Wel$ea .. 
- - - - - -- -

Besi Male in Fa~cy Dress was - John Pl~tt 
Well Done! - Both winners decided to turn down the "Free holiday 
and a new car, jnstead they accepted TWO bottles of superior 
wine. Our: Raffle winner that night was Frank (click, click} 
Dickson, who also received a bottle of wine, brought all the way 
on the 82C bus from Toxteth~ 

SEVENTIES NIGHT, 28th November 1984 
Even though we could not get a Late B~r this niQht, it still 
proved to be a very successful night for all. Thanks must 

· go to Paul Heal y for organising the evening and of. course 
special thank~ to John, who played a vast selection of 19?0's 
records. · 

I -. ' 



JACK TO A KING, 'EVERYMAN' 1st December 1984 

"We' re rocking around the Clock · tonight ••••• " is. what · 
Paul Healy and a large ctowd of Ramblers wer~ .no doubt 
doing on this particular ~ight. How about a Rotk 'n Roll 
Night at th'e Liverpool'? . Am sure there must be a number of 
Ramblers wh~ c6uld show us their dancing skills. 

CANNON & BALL SHOW, 'EMPIRE', 2nd aehember 1984 

t Ro ck on Tommy!! t Given me a h ~ada6he ! ' 'Are yer pigging 
stupid or something?' Sounds like remarks made about Derek 
Hatton doesn't it? It really was an excellent night out 
at the Empire. All I can say is that the next time they come 
to Liverpool, don't miss them. -- - ~ --- -

FUTURE EVENTS 

CHRISTMAS DISCO, Atlantic House, 8.00 pm 20th December 1984 

A guaranteed good night out with music supplied from 1 Solid 
Gold Disco! . · · 

NEW YEAR'S EVE, Atlantic House, 8.00 · pm~ {Monday) 

Once again the Cub will be using its own Disco equipment on 
this night, so if anybody would like to have a go at doing the 
Disco, theri .please Jet me know. It may surprise you to know 
that previou~ rambling D.J's have been Peter Powell, Steve 
Wright, Norman Thomas, Janice Lon~ Roy Thiis (who?) and 
they all feel that being a D.J. on New Year's Eve is the most 
reli.!8rding experience (not to mention the £400 fee~ any D.J. 
can have. · 

CANCELLATION - Unfortunately due to lack of demand and a clash 
of dates the following two shows ate cancelled:-

~Ch~istmas Variety Show - 15th December 1984 
Jesus Christ Superstar 2rid February 1985 

However, the Empire informed me that there are still plenty of 
seats available at various prices. 

Well that's about all . far now, once we get settled in the 
Liverpool then more ~vents can .be organised. In the meantime 
if anybody has got any good ideas, then let 1 s hear them. 
May I now take this opportunity to wish everybody a Happy 
Christmas and Gocid Luck for the New Yeir. 

Best wishes, 
Roy Thiis, 



HOSANNA H0USE-N0Rl'H WEST 

Just a note to thank all thqse Ra.nlblers who sponso:i::.-ed Tommy KeeWJ.U 
and Baul ~undsen wben theyvran in thevWirral Marathon. A total of 
£160 was raised for Hosanna House North West and this will pay for 
some.one to visit Hosanna. Hnuse near Lourdes, next yea:r. 

PAT R~THWELL (NW Committee) 

tf 
If you can keep your head when all about you 
Are losing theirs and blaming it on you; 
If you can trust yourself when all men doubt you, 
But make allowance for their doubting too; 
If you can wait and not be tired of waiting, 
Of being lied about, don't deal in lies, 
Or being hated don't give way to hating, 
And yet don't look too good nor talk too wise. 

If you can dream - an~ not make dreams your master, 
If you can think - and not make thoughts your aim. 
If you can meet with Triumph and Disaster, 
And treat those two imposter~ just th~ same; 
If you can bear to hear the truth you've spoken 
Twisted by knaves to make a trap for fools 
Or watch the things you gave your life to brok~n• 
And stomp and build 'em up with worn out tools. 

If you can make one heap of all your winnings 
And risk it on one turn of pitch - and - toss, 
And lose, and start again at your beginnings 
And never breath a word about your loss; 

_if _you _can force your heart and nerve .and sinew 
To sBrve your turn long after they are gone, 
And so hold on when there is nothing in you 
Except the will which says to them "Hold onl" 

If you can talk with crowds and keep your virtue, 
Or walk with kings - nor lose the common touch, 
If neither foes nor loving friaAds can hurt you, 
If all men count with you, but none too much; 
If you can fill the unforgiving minute, 
With sixty seconds worth of di~t~nce run. 
Yours is the earth and everything that's in it, 
And - w_hich is more - you'll be a Man, my Son! 

By Rudyard Kipling. 



THOUGHTS FOR A NEW YEAR 

"Yes those were the.days", I thought as the better-half and I sat on the 
carp~t in. th~ · rosy glow cast by t .he coal-effect e.lectric fire. We were having 
a quiet drink, content ih the knowledge that the little ones were fast asleep 
and more likecly now to s).eep throug4. Down the road we heard -~he sound of 
revelry as t}:le New Year Of 1984 was loudly welcomed; more distantly, ships· 
could be hea:l,-d. hotting on the river, riot $() many now than i:rl'previous years, 
but audible · just. the same.. My thoughts drifted back ~some 7 or 8 years earlier 
to those New Year celebrations at Keswick, to the warm and friendly atmosphere :. 
in the tC?.cfl.1, to the compiinionship in Lak~side House with Dave, Chris, Brian, · 
John, Lesley, Mavis an~ so many more and not least to the superb supper. I 
munched my shortbread biscUit thoughtfully. I wondered what the New Year 
would bring. · Nq .doubt Rivingtonwouid be as successful as ever, always a 
great chartce to meet old .friends t thought; I wondered how the Club would 
progress; " I hoped the rambling activities :would continue going from strength · 
to strength arid thB.t those on the Social Committee wouid win their battle to 
attract larger numbers to the weekly Disco at Atlantic House. By now the drop 
of scotc]l_, th~armth oUhe _fire_ .and-±he-±ime -of the n-ight had combined. te 

-lull me into a peaceful snooze;· I dreamed a dream, ari eventful; fanciful 
dream; . I was on Snowdon towards the end of:May, I poked my head out · of the 
tent which was half~buried in sn()w, "They'.ve left me behind" I :rhuttered as I 
(at 5.19.a.m.; approx.) .watched the intrepid five set out to conquer. the 
fearsome fourteen peaks. :Planning-was the key to a successful .attempt a.rid 
more important B.;K. would have the native cUnillng which comes with immense 
experience '(if not age); he knew exactly where to find those escalators! I 
felt ce:t:'tain that success w~:ruld be theirs, l'robab'iy som~ 14~ hours later • .• 

My dream now jumped around wildly. "We: have complete confi(i'ence in Mr • . Kendal.l" 
said the Everton Chairman in response to the petition circulating in inid
January to have them both sacked. I suppose he's satisfied with 13,000 gates 
and 5th from bottom, I thought, and who a±eLiverpool anyway? •••••••• By now it 
was the last Sunday in March and B.K. stood in a queue in the City Centre 
surrounded not by hardy boot-carrying types but by excited brightly garbed 
characters each with their own tale to tell. "No Jimmy" said the man in red 
"they don't use steam trains now". · "E111 be tillin' us next they 9-()p.'t 'ave 
community singin1 eidern said the lad in blue, adding forcefully "You think 
you know it all, just' cos you've won the damn thing a few times already.'it 
"Four times in succession, including this savvy, pal" replied the red. •••••••• " 
"What part of the gTound is Brian in?" my brother yelled above the din as we 
looked out from among the teeming, bouncing singing thousands, that historic 
afternoon at Wembly Stadium awaiting the start of the first all:--Merseyside 
Cup Final. "Way over the far side" I bellowed. "Fancy a drop of scotch" 
my brother shouted, "to celebrate the occasion?" "Yes please said Brian 
with a grin as he appeared as if from no-where, satisfied with his latest 
whisky-divining trick. "It was a great game though"said the by now hoarse 
lad in blue as he sank a can of lager on the train home. "Didn't we show 
them Cockneys what sportsmanship is all about, red and blue together, greatt"•••••• 
"Merseyside, Merseyside, Merseyside" the carriage swayed to the proud song • 

. "Hansen played the best rugby on the pitch" said the lad in blue, "his handling 
was faultless" said his red-clad mate". "You blues missed your chance today, 
we'll do you in the replay. Graham will see to that" he addecf. "Mickey-Mouse 
Cup"said the blue dismissively. 

The :Merseyside part of the dream was now becoming greatly exaggerated with 
visions of a clean sweep for Merseyside of all the. foot1Yal_l trophies_ - the 
European Cup, League Championship, Milk Cup and Central League Championship 
to Liverpool, the F.A. Cup and Youth Cup to Everton; Liverpool winning a 



penalty shoot-out to win the European Cup in front of a partisan crowd in 
Rome shone out like a beacon;: Rush scoring 49 (or 50?) goals in the 
season, another highlight; ·· relegatinn threatened E.'verton · finishing 7th 
in the league and returning to Wembley to win the F.A. Cup, whilst 
Elton J.ohn sang "I guess that's why they call it the Blues". And then 
the sun shone on endlessly on Herseyside iri celebration of a glorious year, 
a festival year. · Where there was decay and desolation on the banks of 
the Mersey, millions of flowers and shrubs blossomed in a multitude of 
magnificent international gardens to welcome the millions of visitors and 
the long hot summer~ Somehow intermixed with all thi.s were Anthony and 
Maria on the way to retaining their share of the Fred Norbury Cup; 
a Ramblers' record is made with hundreds of thousands o:t spectators 
turning out to see the crown green bowling part of this competition on 
August 4th only to . find a complete absence of Ramblers! l~t least they had 
the consolation of watching some Tall Ships sail down the Mersey past the 
Royal Yacht on a dark and cloudy · s~ttirday evening. 

"Come on, wak.e up" said the better · half" it's time for bed. What have you 
been dreaming about?" · "You wouldn't believe me if I told you' I said "but 
in the last part I F.Jaw Everton winning the Charity Shield at Wembley against 
Liverpool, I saw them beat the Reds, for the first time in fourteen years 
at Anfield; I saw them going top of the 1eaguG,winning ten matches in a row, 
whilst Liverpool slumped temporarily into the bottom three. I even saw 
Grimsby winning a Milk Cup match at Goodison and I saw Graham Souness playing 
in Italy · and •••• and ••••••••• * "Enough, enough," said she "one whisky 
less. next time •••••• Happy New Yearl" "I'm sure it will be" I said 
knowingly. (Beat that if you can 1985!). 

PIERRE HEAD 
***************** 

T H E R 0 S E 

Some say love - it is a river tha t drowns the tender reed, 
Some .say love - it is a razor .tha t leaves your soul to bleed, 
Some say love . :- it is a hunger, an endle ss aching need, 
I say love - it is a flower, a nd you i~s only-Beed . 

' It's the heart afra id of breaking that never le.arns to dance, . 
It's the dream afraid of waking tha t neve r takes. the ·chance, 
It's· the one who won't be taken, who cannot seem to give , 
And the s·oul afra id of dying t hat· neve r learns to live. 

When night has: been tbo . lone ly, · a rid the road ha s been too long; :· 
And you think that love is only'for . the lucky and the strong, 
Just r emember, in the winter, ; far beneath the . bd.tter snows, 
Lies the seed that with the sun's love in: the spring be.comes the rose. 

/ 

Don't forget to book for the Yule tide NOW~ Adult.::; £3. Coach extra ~ Bookings 
to Brian Keller (General Section) on 734 2918. Coach departs io'.15 (Jan. 6L 
Feb. ·. 3 . THE LLl1.NltRMON HOT-POT RAMBLE is a walk around part of the Clwydd Hills 
finishing off with hot-pot a nd a pint or two a t the Raven Inn, Llanarmon-yn-Ial, 
near Mold. Bookings essentia l . . Cos t a.bout £ 2 .75 or so plus £3 coach f a re. · 



AMBLESIDE TRIP 

Sunday, l ,, th November 1984, dawned grey, cold and miserable 
in Liverpool. Not a day which positively beckoned some outdoor 
activity, the temptation to remain in bed proved only too real 
which accounted for the fact that I only just managed to catch 
the coach at St. Johns Lane. Ther~ appeared to be only one 
seat left, which spoke volum~s for my fellow ramblers' enthusiasm 
(or else their determination not to waste their deposits). 

The long haul up the motorway to the L~kes began and I returned 
to my slumbers, aided by the gentle murmurings of some forty 
voices and the st·eady note of the engine. 

At Ambleside, the skies ~emaiJJ__~d determinedly grey and the 
part---V- split into the usual two groups. The A walk party, a 
small knot of horribly healthly looking individuals disappeared. 
I, for my second ever ramble, joined the 8 party, rueing the 
fact that in my concern to bring a complete change of clothing 
I had forgotten my walking boots. Still, not to worry, the B 
walk couldn't be that wet now could it? 

Off we went, through the town and on to the Sweden Bridge path. 
The ~ain began~ A st~ady mi~t of dtiplets pleasantly cooling; 
We started to walk up alongside a small stream or rather a 
string of puddles. I began to view less of the scenery and 
more of my path, avoiding the more obvicius pools and choosing 
.the rock instead of the mud. My spectacles started to mist over. 
The rain increased. Brightly coloured, patterned sweaters 
disappeared beneath the greens and blues of kagools. Out came 
the _overtrousers, down came the rain, .up went the gradient. 
The Lakes can look bleak. · 

Butty break! Sandwiches are ruined by rain and elevated by the 
company. T Are walks always like this'?' t No sometimes they 1 re 
better'. 

Walk abandoned. We return to Ambleside via a slightly different 
route ie. thos~ hills th~t you ~alked up you can now walk down, 
and vice-versa. 

The rain continues. ·Stout walking shoes ·are now sqwelchy ~ 
Look enviously at all those wearirig balloon-like overtrous~rs. 
Back in Ambleside. On to the coach, . into the loo. Make complete 
change o.f clothring ( sanie for sqwelchy shoes). Head for the tea 
shop.- · 

'Wasn't such a bad walk', pity it wasn't longer', 'shame about 
the weather' • 

• 
We began the trip back. ·The windsc~een wiper on the bus fell 
off, worn out through gross over use. The murmurings about me 



~ r e se r:di. ng me t o sle ep again.~. 8.ut. wait! Penny, the elegant 
dark female from four seats in front of me has got up and is 
walking (·> · '. ~ :t ds me! She steps, dark, limpid eyes look into 
mine and then - · gulp! She has eaten my chocolate and· is 
reversing slo~ly back up the aisle with a swish of her tail 
and a contented smirkl 

Preston, and so to the'Lamb 1 • A pint, or two, twasnt such 
bad weather after all now, was it?' 

Home 1 Good Day?' You bet. 1 Go again?t Certainly . 
Next time, remember a .£9.!]).Plete change of clothing and your 
bo ot. s "· 

F.A.P. 
CHORLEY RAMBLE . (Family Section) 

Abou,t twenty~seven ramblers met at the bus station car park in 
Chorley at noon on the 14th October. Half an hour later and 
fortified with sandwiches, we drove in a convoy of nine c~s to 
Brinsca11. With better luck than at Rochdale all arrived together 
and were aoqn booted up and. .. . ready for the uphill slog to the top of 
Withn&ll Mooro Perhaps aome of us a.re just out of practice! With 
no better luck than at Rochdale, the rain started but, having been 
once bitten ": wa terproofs were donned strai. ~ht away and we careful1Y 
traversed the tufty terrain, seeing little ef the view around. · 

A group of t~ees provided a good umbrella for a stopping 
pl.ace where i -b was aurprisingly dry and pleasant. The, _weather 
cleared up and w.e w.ere soon on our way again down towards the Gail. 
At one point n ear a bri.t.i~3 e over the Gail, George aakad whether we 
w.anted to take a short route of about three miles cross.ing the bridga, 
or to continue on a longer route of' ab.out six. miles. 'Jlhose who 
preferred. the former didntt shout loudly enough and so we continued 
ca.Jong t.he bract en covered path by the Gail and round to Heapey by 
road ., 

We then . came ·back along . to White Coppice nestling in the 
midst of' the hills ,, This waa at one time a cotton village: and the 
mill owner, · Alfred .A.phraim Eccl ea, lived at the white house on the 
hill. (Homework done!) We stopped at White Coppice and indulged 
in ice crea.11~ beaida the picturesqua cricket field on what was once 
a. village greeno This is;pot, so we were informed., is featured on the 
British Heritage Calendar. If you want a picture - get a . c:.alendar, 
as mona had no film left in her c§lllera. · 

The : final stag e of our ramb;le took us up another incline, 
more gentle t han the first one, or alfffi&: w,e w,ere getting back into 
our stride~ an d through Brinscall Wood bgck to the cars. 

T.hanl~ y oJ. .. 1, ]'r•eda and George:, despite getting me to do the 
writ©--up o S.or:r•y not to be more articuJ.a.te, intelligent, eir whatever .:~. 
else you · s a:i.do Flattery get s:: you . nowhere... 

Ma ureen . 



DELAff.lERE rAMILY WJU,K. NOVEMBER 11.TH, 1984. 
It was one of' those s1 ate:.y grey Sunday morns that, with a one-eyed 

glance over bedd1othes, through window panes, demands a decision - is 
it to be th$ .. 8.30:, 10. 00 or 1'1. 00? I decided. 11. 00, but ''Senio_r 
Management" decree:d it to be 8.30 and. that is w,hy we c0me to be 
driving Over W.idne.s S.uspenaion Bridga, wiper& :tI'laJ.ling, ap:nay flying 
and, below; · the. Mera,ey mud .flatS:> threatening· to engulf bridge and 
p,opulace. ' · · · 

our arriva'i'at the delamere Car Park, punctua;i_1y timed for a 
l.OOp.m. $tart was greeted ~ith jeers of derision - it was a 12.30 
&ta.rt! Still,· as our Le§:der (or Leaderfll: aa it turned out to ba) 
hadn ':t arrived we were able to fortify the inner being, booted up and 
atill having time for a, c.h~t before our Leader(s) arrivacl w.i th Sooma 
cocl\:-and-bull tale. of' . alow moving haycarts (who ever heard of s:uch 
things in the c10untry) Eventually, with aipologiea accepte.d:, and promia
es of it not -happening again our Leaders.1 Grandma, Vera, l\II~ny, Grand-gJrl 

-~enny anGL. frie1lcr7"Jenny fiaa: organis,oo~fie rain fO ato,p anil s oon ha.di US3 

marching (yes.! marching)through the f'oreSot.; and out into the: country-
!ffii<Jie, p,aat Da1100 type residence& and paddocka. Fo:t> a while WfL 

:fi.'.qliow.e-d a:n unulS>uallY ~le.ar s;tream Eamptying from an e<ltuo>l lY c.1ea:iz p-001. 
Iri. more clement.; w.eather it would certainly have in vi tad. a paddle or 
even a Sow.im. N.ow. w.e.. were c.;le.o.r of' the :Core.at and descening to the 
A54 a;ver which we cro~wed, .and aften a, $:hart while we · afS3cendadc the 
delightfully named P:r:imrose Hill. 'r.here. a atop w,as ca11ed f.or a mun~ 
and a, gulp; while tak:l.ng ·.in amothar aspect of the. Lovely County of · 
Cheshire.. Li ttJ.e m:opSbEL Siiluggle:d under ro1J.ing hill, treas, hedgffB 
meadow1s still clothed in late .&uti.lmn hues. 

At this· ·juncture it .became evident that there W.ruE a. power
sotruggla for :the r,eaderooi;g., .in progres;so that put an Eastern-blo.e atate: 
politbureau Manoevra definitely in the Second Division. Grandgir1 
Jenny an,d friend Jenny.had wres.te:d control of the ramble: from Vera and 
Mary and had . grab hed posaess:iion of the guideb.ook. Thus armed with 
anucll q.:uthority, they drova us to our :fl'.ee:t.; and led llilD aver onwards. 

The walk now turned into ari estate: agent's, paradiae - p:aat 
"desirable.tt reai3idences, · beautiful homes, magnificent gardens, all o:fl'. 
w,hie;,h were· -condemned< as h.ourgeoi~ a;eter th& a.fl.oreaaid eoup d 'a.tat. 

BY now the suri was lowering and the Siky turning to that leaden 
gr..ey again· as w.e entered the fores;t once mor.e, amid local&, carrying 
b:ulging hags o.f'. horS:e-cllestnuts, and othe..rs atill runimagirig through 
the undergrowth. Trees elos:ad in around and abowe: us3, with that smell 
of firs and damp e..arth that always give:. a foreant an air of mystery on 
a d~rkening day. It had been a . lovely W\alk on a da¥ that belied auch 
an Unpromising morn. 

Thanks to Vera., Grandg.irJ., Jenny and friend. Jenny and Mary, all of 
whom eo-operate.d to give:. Uffi:; ~ smashing ramble. 

McD. 
f.'AfJILY SJ.SCTION PROG&l!¥l!i1E. 1984/5. 
JillL 3HD. I:IOUS1:; M~.i5Tli'JG. Angel u nnd Noel invite us to 74 Moss I,;::.~ne, 

iaehu1:i. 



J.Ati_. 6'11H. 'l'l!~ . ... Y.~lI·.~'.1'1P-.sLl'h~H.B,.1.,G . .:.~~W-J~9rL1?9'l'. The ma in point about this 
is Norl~ tho J e :i ders ..;. vvho ri.re Leo und Pa t Bears on; NOT thu 
venue - which is Rivington OLD not new Bo..rn, but the-
starting-to- wo.1lc tim.e, which is J 2.30 proinpt. PJet~sc alJ ow 
time for getting lost in Ashton or V~ ignn or where ever you 
usually go astr•ny on the wu..y in. Pca rsons are a Jso to.king 
bookines and payments :t'or same.. . Cheques beforehand would be 
helpf'ul ~ Definite prices arc given below. ----- Phone Pat 
on 489 07460 

F i'IB. ]'i~H HOUS.15 I':t2.;1~TING. Magda il5cKenna 's house this t imc. Keep to 
Ifie left --o:f the shops in .Moss vYo.y nnd she's the f'irst 'turn 
on the le:fto 

FE.B,lOTH. FOXHILIJ ., Bill .and Poesy Potter are 1 oadins. \;Qrc meeting 
at the main shopping centre car par le in Frodsho.rn. Turn left · 
at the tr1:iffic -lights in the centre of Frodsham and the ccr 
po.rlc is on the. righto· The st urting -to-vmllc time is 12.30. 

Joint .·· .A few of the FumiJy Section hove tried usine; the C1ub Coe.ch 
Wa1 ks. . on theso outings, judging that the patrol s ·e .. vcd ·and the f act 

that they- don't' h.:-.:vc to drive compens utes -for the conch f Gre. 
They have i'ound it most cnjoynb1c. Mnyba this wou1d be an 
idea for the rcmspoI'tJ.css. nmong us. · 

SUBS. :The rmn~cl rerntnder is tr~a t if you ho.vcn 't po.id up by the 
· Yu1 etide ~ 1ul. k wo arc to t e.ke it that you ha ve 1 ost interest 

and win dis.continue your membership and newsletters. ~~ c 'd 
ho.to to lO'se youJ P1ense mo.ke out cheques to L.C.R.A. e:md 
send to Mona Rc :.:;crts-0 7, · Elmbnnl-t Roud, Li ve rpooJ , · tl8 1 HR. 
£4000 i'oP join~ membership und £.3.QO f'or singles. 

· Audrey .and George have s..ent us a Christma s C E~rd thilllking 
US f'or makizi3 them SO we1 come and. incl Uding $C :,1S01111] wishes, . 
as t h ey wer•e uno.bl o to be on or at the J<;;,st house meeting · and 
ramble., My apologies for turning the house mc,cting at · . 
Elmbank into a workine party or first Jesson in how to . 
D.I.Y~ · If I' thought they wouJ.d be ns productive l 1'1 ·offer 
a meeting once a ·week until I organise the hous_e s.om~~vhnt: 

Think th1::. t 's ti11 for now. Have a 1ovc1y peaceful 
Christmas · s rid tt good new year, with the best of' hea lth f'or 
everyone() 

Yu\etide_ -Jon.b 

Coach departs St John's Lane l0.15 a.m. 

M.;i{• 

' Co~'Q?JBph Keller 
if you require 
s eats on the coach 

on 734 2918 NOW . 

Tickets from Pat Pear son (Family S~<;:~~pn) or Brian Keller (Ge.b.. S~ction) 


